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Abstract: Urban flooding disasters endanger people’s lives and property while causing significant
economic damage to cities. To further improve the efficiency of urban flooding governance and
promote the optimal allocation of resources, this article selects the number of people in flood control,
medical and health security, financial expenditure on flood control, affected population, and direct
economic loss as evaluation indicators from the input–output perspective; it measures the efficiency
of urban flooding governance in 30 provincial capitals in China from 2012 to 2021 using the DEA
model and Malmquist index method and identifies the key factors affecting the efficiency of urban
flooding governance. The research results show that in 2021, the average value of the comprehensive
technical efficiency of flood disaster governance in 30 provincial capitals in China was 0.408, the
development trend was not optimistic, and the constraint factor was scale efficiency. The interannual
average value of the total factor productivity index of urban flood disaster governance from 2012 to
2021 was 0.976, and the overall trend was decreasing year by year, during which some cities were
able to achieve a yearly increase in governance efficiency, but most cities still faced a severe situation
in flood disaster governance. The total factor productivity index varied enormously across towns
with the variation in annual precipitation; the greater the annual precipitation, the greater the total
factor productivity index of urban flooding disaster governance in the urban agglomerations, and the
comprehensive technical efficiency change was consistent with its trend change. This consistency has
a positive contribution to the total factor productivity index of urban flooding disaster governance.

Keywords: urban flooding; governance efficiency evaluation; data envelopment analysis model;
Malmquist index

1. Introduction

Urban flooding is caused by heavy or continuous precipitation exceeding the city’s
drainage capacity, resulting in waterlogging disasters in the city. According to the relevant
data from the Ministry of Water Resources, on average, more than 180 cities are affected
by urban flooding in China every year. In June 2022, Guilin, Guangxi, was affected by
persistent heavy rainfall, and severe urban flooding occurred. In July, parts of Sichuan
Province suffered from multiple rounds of heavy rainfall, causing different degrees of
internal flooding in 13 cities, such as Mianyang, Aba and Ya’an. In August, heavy rainfall
occurred in central and southeastern Liaoning Province, triggering secondary disasters such
as urban flooding, causing 549,000 people to be affected in nine cities, including Jinzhou,
Fuxin and Panjin, with direct economic losses of CNY 7.6 billion. Urban flooding concerns
people’s lives and property safety. As a core area of regional economic development and
a population center, once an urban flooding disaster occurs, normal production activities
and people’s lives are greatly affected.
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General Secretary Xi Jinping noted that the governance of waterlogging is a crucial
task to ensure the safe development of cities. The governance of urban flooding is both a
major livelihood project and a significant development project. The Party and the State
attach great importance to the governance of urban flooding and have issued many relevant
policy documents, such as “Implementation Opinions on Strengthening the Governance
of Urban Flooding”, to guide the governance of urban flooding disasters; these policies
aim to further promote the governance of urban flooding disasters, improve the capacity
of urban drainage and flood prevention, and make every effort to avoid casualties. In
recent years, various regions and departments in China have vigorously promoted the
construction of urban drainage and flood control facilities, and positive progress has been
made in urban flood control. However, many problems still exist, such as insufficient
natural storage space, lagging construction of drainage facilities, and weak emergency
management capacity [1]. In 2021, Zhengzhou, Henan Province, was severely flooded
because of the “7–20” heavy rainstorm disaster, and the leading cadres of the municipal
government, relevant districts, counties (cities), and departments were exposed to being
insufficiently prepared and poorly organized; thus, they were improperly handled in the
process of dealing with the disaster [2].

In the face of natural disasters and “man-made disasters”, improving the efficiency
of urban flooding disaster governance is important so that human, material and financial
resources can play a more accurate and efficient role in the process of urban flooding disaster
governance; moreover, improving the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance
would minimize the casualties and property damage caused by urban flooding disasters
and, therefore, constitutes the key to promoting urban flooding governance work. The
evaluation of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency is a prerequisite for improving
such efficiency, providing a scientific basis for proposing targeted optimization strategies,
and is of great significance for further improving urban flooding disaster prevention and
mitigation capacity and strengthening urban lifeline construction.

At present, research on urban flooding hazards is mainly concentrated in the disci-
plines of building science and engineering, water and hydropower engineering, meteo-
rology, environmental science and resource utilization, and the research content is mostly
carried out in two aspects of urban flooding hazard risk warning [3,4] and assessment [5].
Urban flooding risk warning is mainly based on refined flood models of hydraulics, inte-
grated observations and two-dimensional nonconstant flow dynamics models to simulate
the flow process of water in rivers and underground pipe networks [6,7]. The above study
provides data support to realize the identification and early warning of urban flooding
hazards and further promotes the establishment of urban flooding meteorological risk
monitoring and warning systems. There are numerous research perspectives and diverse
research methods for urban flooding risk assessment. Common research perspectives in
current studies include different land types [8], vulnerability exposure [9], scenario simula-
tion with multisource data [10], and pedestrian safety [11]. Urban flooding risk assessment
methods include GIS spatial analysis modeling techniques [12], information diffusion
techniques, hydraulic drainage models, XGBoost [13], and hierarchical gray correlation
analysis methods. By using different research perspectives and methods, many researchers
have assessed the risk level of urban flooding, which in turn provides scientific support for
the formulation of urban flood management policies and emergency plans and provides
information guarantees and decision support for urban disaster prevention and mitigation
resource allocation and pre-disaster inspections.

Research on urban flooding within the management scope is mainly focused on con-
structing disaster prevention systems and prevention and control strategies. By analyzing
the mechanism of urban flooding formation [14] and the characteristics of underground
space flooding [15], we explore the disaster-causing factors [16], construct a disaster pre-
vention system [17], and propose corresponding prevention and control countermeasures.
There are studies based on multi-wisdom technology support, carrying out multi-scenario
simulations based on runoff control indexes [18] and using the sponge city concept [19];
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such studies build an urban flood control system and formulate low-impact development
flood remediation plans [20–22]. However, the process of urban flooding disaster preven-
tion and mitigation also faces many governance dilemmas, such as infinite urban sprawl,
persistent information silos [23], and fragmentation of policy formulation and implemen-
tation [24]. The response strategies for the above problems are mainly developed from
two aspects. At the technical level, many researchers have introduced the concept of data
governance to propose intelligent construction of pipe networks [25] and efficient data
sharing [26] to cope with flooding disasters. At the management level, some scholars have
also adopted holistic governance theory to overcome the limitations of fragmented urban
flood governance and then proposed urban flood governance paths and feasible strategies.

Currently, research on urban flooding at home and abroad is intense and rich, covering
almost the whole process of urban flooding governance and undertaking aspects such as
urban flooding risk warning, risk assessment, or the construction of disaster prevention
systems and prevention and control strategies. However, few studies have looked back at
the whole governance process after a disaster and evaluated the efficiency of urban flood-
ing governance from the input and output perspectives. The evaluation of government
governance efficiency serves as a crucial driver for establishing governance systems and
modernizing governance capabilities. Currently, governance efficiency evaluation studies
mainly focus on government departments, not only in terms of evaluating their overall
governance efficiency [27] but also with respect to exploring the governance efficiency, con-
straints, and improvement strategies of each department considering specific aspects such
as air pollution [28–30], regional ecological environment [31,32], rural livelihoods [33–35],
and poverty [36–38].

Based on the above analysis, we find that current studies have paid less attention to the
issue of urban flooding disaster management efficiency and rarely quantified the manage-
ment efficiency of Chinese provincial capitals. Therefore, we consider 30 provincial capitals
in China as the research object and first analyze the urban flooding governance efficiency of
each provincial capital city in China from a static perspective using the DEA model. Then,
using the Malmquist index, we observe the development of urban flooding disaster gover-
nance efficiency in provincial capital cities over the past 10 years and dynamically analyze
the effect of government policy interventions in conjunction with the specific actions of
government departments regarding urban flooding disaster management. Finally, based
on the geographical differences in annual precipitation, the 30 provincial capitals in China
are divided into three major urban clusters to observe the regional characteristics of urban
flooding disaster governance efficiency. We expect to identify the key factors limiting the
efficiency of urban flooding governance by analyzing the results of the evaluation of urban
flooding governance to provide a scientific basis for the refined management of urban
flooding during normal times and precise governance during disasters. The innovation
of this paper is to evaluate the efficiency of urban flooding governance in 30 provincial
capitals in China, identify the constraints, and then promote the development of urban
flooding governance by “filling in the gaps”. In addition, although the research object of
this article is limited to 30 provincial capitals in China, neighboring cities can improve
their own flooding governance work by referring to the flooding governance strategies of
provincial capitals, so this study has some practical significance.

2. Methods and Data
2.1. DEA Model

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a nonparametric technical efficiency analysis
method based on relative comparisons among evaluated objects. It was first proposed by
Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes in the United States in 1978, and it has special advantages in
analyzing efficiency problems in multi-input and multioutput situations. DEA refers to the
evaluated objects as decision-making units (DMUs), and each DMU must be comparable
to be evaluated for relative efficiency. The model uses a linear programming approach to
measure the input–output efficiency of each DMU and determines the production frontier
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surface by comparing the efficiency values. A DMU is said to be DEA effective, and its
comprehensive technical efficiency (TE) value is 1 if it is on the production frontier; if
it is not on the production frontier, a DMU is characterized as DEA ineffective, and its
comprehensive technical efficiency value is greater than 0 and less than 1. DEA-ineffective
DMUs need to determine their relative efficiency by calculating the ratio of projection
points to ineffective points.

Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes proposed the CCR model in 1978 to evaluate overall
efficiency under the assumption of constant returns to scale (CRS), with the resulting
technical efficiency including scale efficiency (SE). However, in the actual production
process, DMUs adhere less often to the assumption of constant returns to scale or optimal
scale production, so in 1984, Banker, Charnes and Cooper developed the BCC model based
on the CCR model. The BCC model evaluates the efficiency of decision units based on
variable returns to scale (VRS), and the model yields a comprehensive technical efficiency
that excludes the effect of scale. China’s provincial capitals are affected by climate factors,
geographical factors, etc., coupled with different levels of urban infrastructure construction
and significant differences in the disaster prevention and mitigation capabilities of various
government departments, so it is difficult to achieve constant returns to scale in the process
of flooding disaster governance in each provincial capital city. Therefore, this article adopts
the BCC model with variable returns to scale to statically evaluate the efficiency of urban
flood governance by measuring the comprehensive technical efficiency (TE), pure technical
efficiency (PTE) and scale efficiency of flood governance in 30 provincial capital cities in
2012 and 2021. The planning equation of the output-oriented BCC model can be presented
as follows:

minφ − ε(
m
∑

i=1
s−i +

n
∑

j=1
s+j )

s.t.



s
∑

r=1
µrxir + s−i = xik

s
∑

r=1
µryjr − s+j = φyjk

s
∑

r=1
µr = 1

φ, µr, s−i , s+j ≥ 0

(1)

In Equation (1), r DMUs are selected, and each DMU has m inputs and n outputs,
xir is the i-th input of the r-th decision unit, and yir is the j-th input of the r-th decision
unit where r = 1,2,...,s; i = 1,2,...,m; j = 1,2,...,n. φ is the comprehensive technical efficiency
evaluation value of the DMU, ε is a non-Archimedean infinitesimal, and s−i and s+j are

input and output slack variables, respectively. When φ = 1 and s−i = s+j = 0, the decision

unit is DEA strongly effective; when φ = 1, s−i = 0 or s+j = 0, the decision unit is DEA weakly
effective; and when φ < 1, the decision unit is DEA ineffective. The comprehensive technical
efficiency in the BCC model can be further decomposed into pure technical efficiency and
scale efficiency; when the DMU is DEA ineffective, the reasons for its DEA ineffectiveness
can be explored by analyzing the pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency of the DMU,
and on this basis, countermeasure suggestions can be made.

2.2. Malmquist Index

The DEA model uses cross-sectional data to simultaneously analyze the static effi-
ciency values of each DMU, but this cannot reflect the changes in urban flooding disaster
governance efficiency in China in recent years. Hence, the article introduces the Malmquist
index, which is the total factor productivity (TFP) change index, to evaluate the efficiency
of relevant government departments in China in the past 10 years based on panel data. The
Malmquist index was first used to measure production efficiency, and then, Färe R et al.
(1994) combined the Malmquist index with DEA to reflect the changes in the Malmquist
index using comprehensive technical efficiency change (EC) and technological progress
efficiency change (TC). Assuming that the input and output vectors for periods t and
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t + 1 are (xt,yt) and (xt+1,yt+1), respectively, and the output functions are Et and Et+1,
respectively, then the Malmquist index expression for periods t to t + 1 can be expressed
as follows:

M(xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) =

[
Et(xt+1, yt+1)

Et(xt, yt)
× Et+1(xt+1, yt+1)

Et+1(xt, yt)

] 1
2

(2)

In Equation (2), Et(xt,yt) and Et+1(xt+1,yt+1) are the technical efficiency values of the
DMU in the two periods. If M > 1, it indicates that total factor productivity has increased
from period t to t + 1; if M = 1, it suggests that total factor productivity has remained
unchanged from period t to t + 1; if M < 1, it indicates that total factor productivity has
decreased from period t to t + 1. Furthermore, the Malmquist index is the product of the
comprehensive technical efficiency change index and the technological progress efficiency
change index, and its expression is as follows:

M
(
xt+1, yt+1, xt, yt) = EC × TC

EC = Et+1(xt+1,yt+1)
Et(xt ,yt)

TC =
[

Et(xt ,yt)
Et+1(xt ,yt)

× Et(xt+1,yt+1)
Et+1(xt+1,yt+1)

] 1
2

(3)

In Equation (3), if EC > 1, it means that the comprehensive technical efficiency of
urban flooding disaster governance has increased from period t to t + 1; if EC = 1, it
means that the comprehensive technical efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance
has remained unchanged during this period; if EC < 1, it means that the comprehensive
technical efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance has decreased from period t
to t + 1. If TC > 1, it indicates that the technology applied in urban flooding disaster
governance has progressed from period t to t + 1; if TC = 1, it indicates that the technology
applied in urban flooding disaster governance has remained the same during the period; if
TC < 1, it indicates that the technology applied in urban flooding disaster governance has
declined from period t to t + 1.

To further clarify the specific meaning of the main notations in the text, we summarize
the abbreviations of the proper nouns involved in the DEA model and Malmquist index, as
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The specific meanings of the main notations in the DEA model and Malmquist index.

Main Notation Specific Meaning

DEA Data envelopment analysis
DMU Decision-making unit
CRS Constant returns to scale
VRS Variable returns to scale
TE Comprehensive technical efficiency

PTE Pure technical efficiency
SE Scale efficiency

TFP Total factor productivity
EC Comprehensive technical efficiency change
TC Technological progress efficiency change

2.3. Evaluation Indicators

The article studies the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance, and based on
the principles of scientific, holistic and guiding selection of indicators, it first determines
the indicator categories as input and output indicators by considering the DEA model;
subsequently, it further subdivides the input indicators into human input, material input
and financial input and finally determines the evaluation index system of urban flooding
disaster governance efficiency by referring to government policy documents such as “Im-
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plementation Opinions of the General Office of the State Council on Strengthening Urban
Flooding governance” and “National Flood and Drought Control Emergency Plan”.

Specifically, the governance of urban flooding disasters mainly includes two aspects:
usual governance and disaster rescue. Therefore, the evaluation indexes of urban flooding
governance efficiency are also selected from the above two aspects to achieve a full-time
evaluation of urban flooding governance efficiency. The specific evaluation indicators of
urban flooding governance efficiency mainly refer to the government policy documents
“Implementation Opinions of the General Office of the State Council on Strengthening
Urban Flooding Governance” and “National Flood and Drought Control Emergency Plan”,
of which the former mainly gives implementation opinions for urban flooding governance
in normal times, and the latter focuses on guiding rescue and relief work during urban
flooding disasters.

For input indicators, according to the types of input indicators identified by the DEA
model, combined with the specific requirements in the “Implementation Opinions of the
General Office of the State Council on Strengthening Urban Flooding Governance”, such as
strengthening the construction of professional teams and increasing government financial
investment, we screened out the human input as the number of people in flood control
and the financial input as the financial expenditure on flood control related to urban flood
control work. On this basis, we further referred to the emergency security section in the
latest “National Flood and Drought Emergency Plan” issued by the General Office of the
State Council, which includes communication and information security, emergency team
security, medical rescue security, public security, financial security, social mobilization
security, etc. Considering whether the data can be quantified, we finally chose emergency
team security, medical rescue security and financial security, and the specific indicators are
the number of people in flood control and management, medical and health security and
financial expenditure on flood control.

For output indicators, according to the quantitative standards of government de-
partments for urban flooding disaster statistics, which include affected population, dead
population, missing population, and direct economic loss, we classify them into two per-
spectives of life safety and property safety. Life safety is expressed by the sum of the
affected population, the dead population and the missing population, and property safety
is the direct economic loss caused by the urban flooding disaster.

Since DEA is a data analysis method to evaluate the relative effectiveness of each
decision-making unit, the more evaluation indexes there are, the smaller the difference
between the relative efficiency values of each decision-making unit, and its comparability
is relatively poor. Therefore, the number of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency
evaluation indexes based on the DEA model is not suitable to be too many. In summary,
the evaluation index system of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency is shown in
Table 2.

Table 2. Evaluation index system of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency.

Primary Indicators Secondary Indicators Tertiary Indicators Indicator Descriptions

Input Indicators
Human Inputs Number of people in flood

control

Number of urban nonprivate sector
staff involved in water resources and

public facilities management, operation,
maintenance and rescue (people)

Material Input Medical and health security Number of beds in medical and health
institutions (sheets)

Financial Input Financial expenditure on
flood control

City’s financial spending for flood
control (CNY 10,000)

Output Indicators Life Safety Affected population Number of people affected by urban
flooding disasters (10,000 people)

Property Safety Direct economic loss Property loss caused by urban flooding
disaster (CNY 10,000)
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The human input in the process of urban flooding disaster governance is the number
of people involved in flood control, specifically, the number of urban nonprivate sector
staff involved in the management, operation, maintenance and rescue of water conservancy
and public facilities. The material input is mainly focused on medical and health protec-
tion during disasters, measured by the number of beds in medical and health institutions.
Additionally, the financial input is measured by the financial expenditure of flood control
projects in municipal financial accounts. The output indicators for evaluating urban flood-
ing disaster management efficiency are people’s lives and property safety. Life is mainly
expressed in the number of affected people, and property safety is reflected in the direct
economic loss caused by the disaster.

In order to test the effectiveness of the evaluation index system of urban flooding
disaster governance, we chose the data of 30 provincial capitals in China in 2021 and used
DEA model to evaluate the urban flooding disaster governance efficiency. According to
the DEA model results, the urban flooding governance efficiency in Zhengzhou City in
2021 was very low, which is consistent with the reality of the severe urban flooding caused
by the “7–20” heavy rainstorm in Zhengzhou, Henan Province in 2021, resulting in huge
casualties and economic losses. Based on the above analysis, we are more certain of the
validity of the evaluation index system of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency.

2.4. Data Source

The China Meteorological Administration stated that urban flooding could occur in
any area, and there is no major distribution area from the perspective of urban design
studies [39]. Therefore, this article analyzes the static and dynamic measures of urban
flooding governance efficiency in 30 provincial capitals in China based on the current state
of urban flooding governance, excluding Taipei, Hong Kong, Macau and Tibet, due to a
lack of data in these regions. In addition, considering the continuity and validity of the
data, the research period chosen for the article is 2012–2021; this period dynamically reflects
the changes in the efficiency of government departments’ participation in urban flooding
disaster governance and provides a realistic basis for the improvement of urban flooding
disaster governance efficiency in the future.

The data used in the article are obtained from the statistical yearbooks of provincial
capitals and the relevant bulletins issued by government departments. The number of
people in flood control and the number of beds in medical and health institutions in
the input indicators are obtained from the statistical yearbook of each city. The financial
expenditure data of flood control are obtained from the financial accounts of each provincial
capital city, and some missing data are obtained from the city’s National Economic and
Social Development Statistical Bulletin. The affected population and direct economic loss
in the output indicators are obtained from the China Flood and Drought Disaster Defense
Bulletin. Few missing data are completed by interpolation within the above dataset.

3. Empirical Results and Analysis
3.1. Static Analysis of the DEA Model

The article used DEAP2.1 software to evaluate the efficiency of flood disaster gover-
nance in 30 provincial capitals in China in 2012 and 2021 based on the DEA (output-BCC)
model. Statistically, it analyzed the comprehensive technical efficiency, pure technical
efficiency, scale efficiency and scale return of flood disaster governance in each city, as
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Efficiency values of flood disaster governance by provincial capitals in 2012 and 2021.

Cities
2012 2021

TE PTE SE Scale Return TE PTE SE Scale Return

Beijing 0.099 0.876 0.113 drs 0.137 0.993 0.138 drs
Tianjin 0.205 0.971 0.211 drs 0.261 0.999 0.262 drs

Shijiazhuang 0.342 0.949 0.361 drs 0.282 0.985 0.286 drs
Taiyuan 0.835 1.000 0.835 drs 0.416 0.966 0.430 drs
Hohhot 1.000 1.000 1.000 - 1.000 1.000 1.000 -

Shenyang 0.212 0.954 0.222 drs 0.231 0.997 0.232 drs
Changchun 0.379 1.000 0.379 drs 0.271 0.998 0.272 drs

Harbin 0.208 0.993 0.210 drs 0.264 0.984 0.268 drs
Shanghai 0.109 0.994 0.110 drs 0.107 1.000 0.107 drs
Nanjing 0.320 0.991 0.323 drs 0.272 1.000 0.272 drs

Hangzhou 0.307 0.939 0.327 drs 0.528 0.997 0.530 drs
Hefei 0.358 0.990 0.361 drs 0.792 0.997 0.794 drs

Fuzhou 0.431 0.994 0.434 drs 0.418 0.996 0.419 drs
Nanchang 0.507 0.978 0.519 drs 0.674 0.995 0.677 drs

Jinan 0.393 0.980 0.401 drs 0.266 1.000 0.266 drs
Zhengzhou 0.234 1.000 0.234 drs 0.159 0.738 0.216 drs

Wuhan 0.214 0.977 0.220 drs 0.158 0.971 0.163 drs
Changsha 0.473 0.968 0.489 drs 0.339 0.980 0.346 drs

Guangzhou 0.173 0.984 0.176 drs 0.169 0.999 0.169 drs
Nanning 0.404 0.992 0.407 drs 0.298 0.997 0.299 drs
Haikou 1.000 1.000 1.000 - 0.869 1.000 0.869 drs

Chongqing 0.109 0.948 0.116 drs 0.136 0.972 0.140 drs
Chengdu 0.297 0.876 0.340 drs 0.138 0.920 0.150 drs
Guiyang 0.730 0.993 0.735 drs 0.434 0.995 0.436 drs
Kunming 0.408 0.988 0.412 drs 0.282 0.994 0.283 drs

Xi’an 0.514 0.988 0.520 drs 0.207 0.915 0.226 drs
Lanzhou 0.780 0.969 0.805 drs 0.534 0.991 0.539 drs
Xining 1.000 1.000 1.000 - 1.000 1.000 1.000 -

Yinchuan 1.000 1.000 1.000 - 1.000 1.000 1.000 -
Urumqi 0.863 1.000 0.863 drs 0.599 1.000 0.599 drs
Average 0.464 0.976 0.471 0.408 0.979 0.413

Note: “TE” refers to comprehensive technical efficiency, “PTE” refers to pure technical efficiency, and “SE” refers
to scale efficiency. “drs” indicates decreasing returns to scale, and “-” indicates constant returns to scale.

3.1.1. Comprehensive Technical Efficiency Analysis

The primary reference for evaluating the effectiveness of urban flooding governance in
China was the comprehensive technical efficiency value in the DEA model, which reflects
whether the inputs and outputs of various government departments in urban flooding
governance have reached an overall relatively effective level. When the comprehensive
technical efficiency value is 1, urban flooding disaster governance is effective, and vice
versa; the closer the value is to 1, the higher the efficiency of urban flooding disaster
governance. As seen from Table 3, the comprehensive technical efficiency of urban flooding
disaster governance in China was 0.464 in 2012, and it declined to 0.408 in 2021, showing
that the overall efficiency was not high, indicating that urban flooding disaster governance
in China has not reached the optimal input–output scale and that there is still much
room for improvement. In light of Figure 1, a comparative analysis of the efficiency of
urban flooding disaster governance in China’s provincial capitals shows that the provincial
capitals with effective urban flooding disaster governance in 2012 were Hohhot, Haikou,
Xining, and Yinchuan, and that the comprehensive technical efficiency of Hohhot, Xining,
and Yinchuan was still on the production frontier in 2021. Other provincial capitals were
relatively ineffective in governing urban flooding hazards, but their governance efficiency
varied widely.
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The comprehensive technical efficiency in the BCC model is the product of pure tech-
nical efficiency and scale efficiency. Among these two measures, pure technical efficiency
refers to the ratio of actual output to maximum output at the same input scale, and the
closer its value is to 1, the closer the technical and governance capability of the provincial
capital city is to the advanced level in the urban flooding disaster governance process. Scale
efficiency refers to the productivity achieved by improving the input scale at the same tech-
nical and governance level, and the closer its value is to 1, the closer the input scale of the
provincial capital city is to the optimal scale in the flooding disaster governance process [40].
Eight provincial capitals, including Beijing, Tianjin, Shenyang, Harbin, Hangzhou, Hefei,
Nanchang, and Chongqing, improved their urban flooding disaster governance efficiency
in 2021 and elevated its level compared to 2012, indicating that these cities have optimized
the scale of investment in urban flooding disaster governance and, therefore, have achieved
significant results in governance. Among these capitals, Hefei, Hangzhou, and Nanchang
had a large increase in urban flooding disaster governance efficiency, mainly due to the
increase in scale efficiency. A total of 19 cities, including Shijiazhuang, Taiyuan, Changchun,
Shanghai, Nanjing, Fuzhou, Jinan, Zhengzhou, and so on, saw a decrease in urban flooding
disaster governance efficiency in 2021 compared to 2012, with Taiyuan, Xi’an, Guiyang,
Urumqi, and Lanzhou experiencing a greater reduction in overall technical efficiency. The
decrease in comprehensive technical efficiency in Taiyuan, Xi’an, and Lanzhou was mainly
due to the decrease in both pure technical efficiency and scale efficiency, among which
the scale efficiency value decreased more, indicating that these three cities had reduced
technical and management capabilities of the process of urban flood disaster governance,
and the productivity achieved by adjusting the scale of inputs was significantly reduced.
The decrease in comprehensive technical efficiency in Guiyang and Urumqi was due to the
reduction in scale efficiency, which indicates that the effectiveness of the scale of inputs in
urban flood disaster governance was reduced in these two cities.

3.1.2. Pure Technical Efficiency Analysis

In 2012, the average value of the pure technical efficiency of urban flood governance
in China was 0.976. Eight cities, Taiyuan, Hohhot, Changchun, Zhengzhou, Haikou,
Xining, Yinchuan, and Urumqi, had effective pure technical efficiency in urban flooding
disaster governance, accounting for 26.7%, indicating that the technical and management
capabilities of those cities in urban flooding disaster governance were at the leading
level in China. There were 21 cities (70%) that had reached the average level of pure
technical efficiency in urban flooding governance, indicating that most cities in China have
strong technical and management capabilities in urban flooding management. Beijing and
Chengdu had the lowest pure technical efficiency of 0.876, suggesting that the technology
and management capacity of urban flooding disaster governance in these two cities need
further improvement. In 2021, the average value of the pure technical efficiency of urban
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flooding governance in China was 0.979, an increase of 0.03 compared to 2012. The cities
that effectively achieved pure technical efficiency were Hohhot, Shanghai, Nanjing, Jinan,
Haikou, Xining, Yinchuan, and Urumqi. There were 24 cities, such as Beijing, Tianjin,
Shijiazhuang, and Shenyang, that reached the average level of pure technical efficiency,
accounting for 80%, an increase of 10% compared with 2012, indicating that the technical
and management capabilities of urban flooding disaster governance in China are steadily
and slightly developing and improving. The pure technical efficiency of urban flooding
governance in Zhengzhou was the lowest, at 0.738, and there is an urgent need to strengthen
the application of technology and update management concepts to improve its technical
and management capabilities.

3.1.3. Scale Efficiency Analysis

In 2012, the average scale efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance in China
was 0.471. The cities that reached the optimal scale of urban flooding disaster governance
were Hohhot, Haikou, Xining, and Yinchuan. Eleven cities, including Taiyuan, Nanchang,
Changsha, and Guiyang, had reached the average level of efficiency in the scale of urban
flooding disaster governance, accounting for 36.7% of the total cities. In 2021, the average
scale efficiency of urban flooding governance in China was 0.413, which was lower than
that in 2012. Hohhot, Xining, and Yinchuan were still scale efficient, indicating that
the above cities had always been in the optimal state of input scale in 2012 and 2021.
Twelve provincial capitals reached the average scale efficiency of urban flooding disaster
governance, including Taiyuan, Hangzhou, Hefei, and Fuzhou, accounting for 40%, which
is a slight improvement compared with 2012.

In light of Table 3, it was found, through the above analysis, that the scale efficiency was
smaller than the pure technical efficiency except for the cities with effective comprehensive
technical efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance, which shows that the scale
efficiency was the main factor limiting the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance.
The input scale should be adjusted in time to improve the scale efficiency of urban flooding
disaster management. Looking at the scale returns of urban flood governance in 2012
and 2021, cities that were not on the production frontier showed decreasing scale returns,
indicating that these cities achieved limited improvement in governance efficiency by
increasing inputs, and thus their scale inputs of human, material, and financial resources
were not fully utilized, indicating that the direction of the use of inputs should be adjusted
and planned to improve their scale efficiency.

3.2. Dynamic Analysis of the Malmquist Index

Based on the above static evaluation of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency
in China, this article further introduced the Malmquist index to analyze panel data from
2012 to 2021 to dynamically evaluate urban flooding disaster governance efficiency and
analyze the changing trend of such efficiency according to its dynamic characteristics.
Using DEAP2.1 software, Malmquist index analysis was conducted for urban flooding
disaster governance in 30 provincial capitals in China from 2012 to 2021, and the results
and their decomposition indexes are shown in Table 4.

3.2.1. Period Analysis

In general, the total factor productivity of urban flooding governance in China from
2012 to 2021 decreased with an annual decrement of 2.4%, indicating that the effectiveness
of urban flooding governance in China is not optimistic. The changing direction of the total
factor productivity index can be further decomposed into an average annual decrease of
1.4% in comprehensive technical efficiency and an average yearly decline of 1% in techni-
cal progress efficiency, indicating that the technical efficiency of urban flooding disaster
governance has not only decreased but has also experienced technological regression. At
an annual level, the average annual growth of total factor productivity of urban flooding
disaster governance was 3.5% in 2013–2014, and total factor productivity was greater than
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1 in 2016–2019, indicating that urban flooding disaster governance was effective in China
during this period. In 2014–2015, the total factor productivity of urban flooding disaster
governance was the lowest (0.895), and in 2013–2014, total factor productivity was the
highest (1.035). The up-and-down fluctuations were not significant, and the overall urban
flooding disaster governance was relatively stable.

Table 4. Malmquist index and its decomposition results for urban flooding disaster governance from
2012 to 2021.

Year
Comprehensive

Technical
Efficiency

Technological
Progress

Efficiency

Pure
Technical
Efficiency

Scale
Efficiency

Total
Factor

Productivity

2012–2013 1.024 0.913 0.996 1.028 0.935
2013–2014 1.068 0.969 1.015 1.053 1.035
2014–2015 0.981 0.912 1.000 0.982 0.895
2015–2016 0.960 0.992 0.983 0.977 0.953
2016–2017 1.055 0.960 1.015 1.039 1.013
2017–2018 0.988 1.014 1.004 0.984 1.002
2018–2019 0.849 1.189 0.996 0.852 1.009
2019–2020 0.907 1.052 0.986 0.920 0.954
2020–2021 1.062 0.936 1.008 1.054 0.993
Average 0.986 0.990 1.000 0.985 0.976

From 2012 to 2021, the comprehensive technical efficiency of urban flooding disaster
governance decreased by 1.4% per year on average, with an overall decreasing trend and a
negative contribution to the total factor productivity of urban flooding disaster governance.
The comprehensive technical efficiency can be further decomposed into pure technical
efficiency and scale efficiency. From the decomposed indexes, the average value of pure
technical efficiency was approximately 1, and the fluctuation range was small, indicating
that the technical and management capacity of urban flooding disaster governance in
China has remained unchanged in the past 10 years. The scale efficiency decreased by
1.5% annually and fluctuated widely, indicating that the quantity and direction of inputs
should be reasonably adjusted and that the input structure should be optimized promptly
in future work on internal flooding disaster governance. Further examining Figure 2, it can
be observed that the comprehensive technical efficiency and scale efficiency moved in the
same direction, indicating that the comprehensive technical efficiency of urban flooding
disaster governance in China has been mainly influenced by scale efficiency, which is
consistent with the results of the previous static analysis.
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From 2012 to 2021, the average value of the technological progress efficiency of urban
flooding disaster governance was 0.990, with an average annual reduction of 1%. The
technological progress efficiency value for urban flooding disaster governance was the
smallest in 2014–2015 (0.912) and the largest in 2018–2019 (1.189), experiencing significant
fluctuation. The technological progress efficiency values for 2012–2017 and 2020–2021
were both less than 1, indicating that urban flooding disaster governance was in a state
of technological decline in the above years. From 2017 to 2020, the technical progress
efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance reached a value greater than 1, indicating
that flooding disaster governance was subject to greater technical support during this
period. This aligns with the government’s work report in March 2017, which proposed to
“launch a three-year action to eliminate key flood-prone sections of urban areas and promote
the construction of sponge cities” [41], resulting in urban flooding disaster governance
experiencing a stage of technical progress. Hence, urban flooding disaster governance
showed a phase of technological progress during this period.

3.2.2. Regional Analysis

The abovementioned stage analysis of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency
in China is based on the time dimension. To further explore the regional differences in
total factor productivity, the article measured the total factor productivity index and its
decomposition index for 30 provincial capitals in China, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Malmquist index and decomposition results of flood disaster governance in 30 provincial
capitals in China.

Cities
Comprehensive

Technical
Efficiency

Technological
Progress

Efficiency

Pure
Technical
Efficiency

Scale
Efficiency

Total
Factor

Productivity

Beijing 1.037 0.945 1.014 1.023 0.980
Tianjin 1.027 0.951 1.003 1.024 0.977

Shijiazhuang 0.979 0.987 1.004 0.975 0.966
Taiyuan 0.925 1.058 0.996 0.929 0.979
Hohhot 1.000 1.005 1.000 1.000 1.005

Shenyang 1.010 1.004 1.005 1.005 1.013
Changchun 0.964 1.008 1.000 0.964 0.971

Harbin 1.027 1.006 0.999 1.028 1.032
Shanghai 0.998 0.953 1.001 0.997 0.950
Nanjing 0.982 0.997 1.001 0.981 0.979

Hangzhou 1.062 1.076 1.007 1.055 1.143
Hefei 1.092 0.972 1.001 1.091 1.061

Fuzhou 0.996 0.965 1.000 0.996 0.962
Nanchang 1.032 0.976 1.002 1.030 1.007

Jinan 0.958 0.989 1.002 0.956 0.948
Zhengzhou 0.958 1.004 0.967 0.991 0.962

Wuhan 0.967 0.964 0.999 0.967 0.931
Changsha 0.964 0.986 1.001 0.963 0.951

Guangzhou 0.997 0.950 1.002 0.995 0.947
Nanning 0.967 0.999 1.001 0.966 0.965
Haikou 0.985 0.961 1.000 0.985 0.946

Chongqing 1.025 0.993 1.003 1.022 1.017
Chengdu 0.918 1.048 1.005 0.913 0.963
Guiyang 0.944 0.998 1.000 0.944 0.942
Kunming 0.960 0.990 1.001 0.959 0.950

Xi’an 0.904 0.971 0.991 0.912 0.878
Lanzhou 0.959 0.984 1.003 0.957 0.944
Xining 1.000 0.982 1.000 1.000 0.982

Yinchuan 1.000 0.946 1.000 1.000 0.946
Urumqi 0.961 1.044 1.000 0.961 1.003
Average 0.986 0.990 1.000 0.985 0.976
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The total factor productivity of urban flooding disaster governance in China from 2012
to 2021 was greater than 1 in eight cities, including Hangzhou, Hefei, Harbin, Chongqing,
Shenyang, Nanchang, Hohhot, and Urumqi, indicating that the flooding disaster gover-
nance efficiency for these cities had been improving year by year and that the development
trend had improved. Exploring the reasons for their growth, given the decomposition index
of total factor productivity in Table 5, it can be seen that the technological progress efficiency
in Hangzhou, Urumqi and Hohhot was greater than the comprehensive technical efficiency,
which shows that technological progress is the key to improving the efficiency of flood
disaster governance in the above cities. The comprehensive technical efficiency of Hefei,
Harbin, Chongqing, Shenyang, and Nanchang was greater than their technological progress
efficiency. The slow average annual growth rate of pure technical efficiency compared
to scale efficiency was a limiting factor in improving comprehensive technical efficiency.
Therefore, total factor productivity can be further improved by enhancing the technical
and management capacity of flood disaster governance in the above cities. The total factor
productivity of 17 cities, including Xi’an, Wuhan, Guiyang, Lanzhou, and Haikou, was
lower than the average. The reasons for this were that 11 cities, including Changchun,
Shijiazhuang, Nanning, and Chengdu, had low overall technical efficiency, and 10 cities,
except Zhengzhou, had low scale efficiency that restricted the improvement of urban flood
disaster governance efficiency.

Precipitation is one of the causes of urban flooding, and it is also an important basis
for government departments to prevent urban flooding and plan the direction of financial
investment. Therefore, based on the average annual precipitation of China’s provincial
capitals from 2012 to 2021, the 30 provincial capitals were divided into three groups of
urban agglomerations with 400 mm annual precipitation and 800 mm annual precipitation
as the boundary (Figure 3). The total factor productivity index and its decomposition
results are shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. Malmquist index and decomposition results of regional urban flooding disaster governance.

Annual
Precipitation

Comprehensive
Technical
Efficiency

Technological
Progress

Efficiency

Pure
Technical
Efficiency

Scale
Efficiency

Total
Factor

Productivity

<400 mm 0.973 0.991 1.001 0.973 0.964
400–800 mm 0.982 0.993 0.998 0.984 0.974

>800 mm 0.993 0.989 1.002 0.991 0.981
Average 0.986 0.990 1.000 0.985 0.976

Note: Cities with annual precipitation less than 400 mm include Lanzhou, Yinchuan and Urumqi; cities with
annual precipitation greater than 400 mm and less than 800 mm include Beijing, Tianjin, Shijiazhuang, Taiyuan,
Hohhot, Shenyang, Changchun, Harbin, Jinan, Zhengzhou, Xi’an and Xining; cities with annual precipitation
greater than 800 mm include Shanghai, Nanjing, Hangzhou, Hefei, Fuzhou, Nanchang, Wuhan, Changsha,
Guangzhou, Nanning, Haikou, Chongqing, Chengdu, Guiyang and Kunming.

The overall efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance in China’s provincial
capital cities showed a decreasing trend year by year. Based on the annual precipitation
as a subregion, the urban agglomerations with higher annual precipitation had a higher
total factor productivity index. Further observation of the decomposition index shows
that the comprehensive technical efficiency and total factor productivity changed in the
same direction, indicating that the comprehensive technical efficiency has a greater impact
on urban flooding disaster governance’s total factor productivity index. Among these
measures, the magnitude of change in scale efficiency was large, which is consistent with the
direction of change in comprehensive technical efficiency and has a positive and significant
effect. Annual precipitation is a critical reference for urban flooding disaster governance,
and the improvement of governance efficiency must still be achieved by adjusting the input
structure. In contrast to the distribution trend of the comprehensive technical efficiency,
the technological progress efficiency of urban agglomerations with annual precipitation
of 400 mm to 800 mm was the largest (0.993), followed by urban agglomerations with less
than 400 mm annual precipitation (0.991), and the smallest value of (0.989) was in cities
with more than 800 mm annual precipitation, but its overall fluctuation was minimal.

3.3. Empirical Results

The article used the DEA model and Malmquist index to conduct an empirical study
on the efficiency of flooding disaster governance in 30 provincial capitals from 2012 to 2021
and obtained the following results.

First, the overall efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance in China was low,
and scale efficiency constrained its development. The comprehensive technical efficiency
of urban flooding disaster governance in China was 0.408 in 2021, lower than 0.464 in 2012,
and its development trend is not optimistic. In 2012 and 2021, the pure technical efficiency
was greater than the scale efficiency; its values were 0.976 and 0.979, respectively, indicating
that the technical and management capacity of urban flooding disaster governance had
slightly improved, but the difference in this value among provincial capitals was small, and
the change was not significant. Scale efficiency varies widely among provincial capitals,
and cities with lower values can adjust the structure of inputs and the direction of use to
increase comprehensive technical efficiency.

Second, the overall efficiency of urban flooding governance in China was decreasing,
and both comprehensive technical efficiency and technological progress efficiency need
to be improved. The efficiency of flooding disaster governance in the 30 provincial cap-
itals in China fell by 2.4% annually from 2012 to 2021, and the interannual averages of
comprehensive technical efficiency and technological progress efficiency also showed a
decreasing trend year by year, with the former decreasing more. In the future, attention
should be given to improving the comprehensive technical efficiency in urban flooding
disaster governance, and the technical support for urban flooding disaster governance
should be further strengthened to promote technological progress. Further examination
of the Malmquist index and its decomposition index of urban flooding governance in
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different provincial capitals shows that some cities’ total factor productivity index was
greater than 1, indicating that these cities could improve their governance efficiency of
urban flooding governance year by year. However, there were still more cities with an
annual decrease in urban flooding governance efficiency due to the variability of urban
flooding governance in provincial capitals. Therefore, these cities should consider their
specific conditions and make up for their shortcomings to improve the efficiency of their
urban flooding disaster governance.

Third, there was a significant difference in the efficiency of urban flooding governance
among cities in different annual precipitation regions, and thus, the efficiency of urban
flooding governance should be improved according to local conditions. According to
the annual precipitation, China’s provincial capital cities were divided into three major
urban agglomerations. The total factor productivity index of each urban agglomeration
was less than 1, and the difference was more prominent, which indicates that there was a
relationship between the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance and the annual
precipitation of the city, and more specifically, that the higher total factor productivity index
of cities was associated with higher annual precipitation. The comprehensive technical
efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance in each urban agglomeration had consid-
erable variation, which was consistent with the trend of the total factor productivity index
and contributed positively to it. Urban agglomerations with annual precipitation greater
than 800 mm had the lowest efficiency of technical progress (0.989) and should increase
technical investment in urban flood disaster governance. In contrast, urban agglomerations
with annual precipitation less than 800 mm should put more effort into enhancing their
comprehensive technical efficiency, particularly in improving scale efficiency and optimiz-
ing the input structure while adjusting the scale input to achieve the optimal allocation
of resources.

4. Discussion

To effectively guide the governance of urban flooding disasters, we conducted static
and dynamic evaluations of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency in China’s
provincial capitals and analyzed its constraints. Specifically, the research aims of this paper
included the following points. First, it quantified the efficiency of urban flooding disaster
governance to understand the overall level of urban flooding disaster governance in China.
Then, we analyzed the limiting factors affecting efficiency improvement based on the
decomposition index of urban flooding disaster governance as an important aspect for
the next stage of urban flooding disaster governance promotion. Finally, we expected that
the urban flooding governance strategy based on quantitative analysis could facilitate the
optimal allocation of limited human, material and financial resources by governmental
departments and thus promote the further development of urban flooding governance.

Based on the urban flooding disaster governance data of 30 provincial capitals in
China from 2012 to 2021, we evaluated their governance efficiency using the DEA model
and Malmquist index. First, the overall efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance
in China was low, which is consistent with the actual situation of urban flooding disaster
governance in China. According to the disaster statistics of the National Disaster Reduction
Center of the Ministry of Emergency Management, there are different degrees of urban
flooding disasters in China every year; these disasters seriously impact people’s lives, prop-
erty safety and regional economic development. The overall inefficiency of urban flooding
disaster governance in China corresponds to the current research on the improvement of
urban flooding disaster governance capacity. Second, for the majority of provincial capitals,
scale efficiency was the main factor limiting the efficiency of urban flooding disaster gover-
nance. This finding is closely related to the urbanization process of our provincial capitals.
China is a developing country, and the infrastructure development of its provincial capitals
has gradually improved along with accelerating urbanization. However, the economic
development level of each district and county in the provincial capital city is somewhat
different, so there is also a large difference in the investment of each government depart-
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ment in urban flood governance based on meeting the basic needs of the people. Urban
flooding disaster governance often shows the characteristics of “headache to treat the head,
the foot to treat the foot”, and it is difficult to achieve its scale benefits by improving the
overall governance capacity of the area. Third, there was a significant difference in the
efficiency of urban flooding governance among cities in different annual precipitation
regions. The governance of urban flooding disasters by various government departments
in China is associated with annual urban precipitation. Influenced by topography and
climatic features, annual precipitation shows the characteristics of more in the south and
less in the north, more in the east and less in the west. However, in recent years, extreme
precipitation events have occurred frequently and severely due to the influence of global
warming. Therefore, government departments can no longer rely solely on local annual
precipitation characteristics and previous years’ governance experience to promote the
current urban flooding disaster governance work. This explains, to some extent, the slow
improvement in the efficiency of urban flooding governance in China in the past decade.

There is a long way to go to improve the governance of urban flooding disasters. This
paper used the DEA model and Malmquist index to quantify the efficiency of urban flooding
disaster governance in 30 provincial capitals in China from 2012 to 2021, which enriched
the current methodology and content of urban flooding disaster governance research to a
certain extent. We analyzed the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance, identified
its constraints, and provided corresponding suggestions for future urban flooding disaster
governance in specific provincial capitals. This is of great practical significance to promote
the construction of urban lifelines and maintain the safety of people’s lives and properties.
However, this paper also has some limitations. On the one hand, due to the limitation of the
DEA model itself, there should not be too many evaluation indicators for urban flooding
disaster governance efficiency. On the basis of considering the validity of evaluation
indicators and the differences in the governance efficiency of decision-making units, we
made reference to the government’s policy recommendations on urban flooding disaster
governance and screened the input indicators. Nevertheless, the evaluation of the overall
level of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency through some evaluation indicators
may appear to be biased. On the other hand, the article does not discuss the issue of the
potential costs for provincial capitals to adopt the recommendations of this paper’s urban
flooding disaster governance work. This is important for the implementation of the article’s
findings. We will consider and discuss these shortcomings more extensively. However, it
provides a new perspective for our future research on urban flooding disasters.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we first determined the primary and secondary indicators for the evalua-
tion of urban flooding disaster governance efficiency according to the type of DEA model
input indicators and then decided on the number of tertiary indicators in combination with
the model’s own characteristics. Second, we referred to government policy documents
about urban flooding disaster governance, determined the evaluation indexes of urban
flooding disaster governance efficiency, and constructed an evaluation index system. Fi-
nally, we analyzed the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance using panel data
for 30 provincial capitals in China from 2012 to 2021 and drew the following conclusions.

(1) Among the 30 provincial capitals we selected, only approximately 25% had high
comprehensive technical efficiency. Most cities were affected by scale efficiency and
had low efficiency in urban flood disaster governance. Therefore, China’s urban
flooding disaster governance has not been at the optimal input–output scale for a long
time. The efficiency of urban flooding governance through increased human, material
and financial investment by government departments has been very limited.

(2) From 2012 to 2021, the efficiency of urban flooding disaster governance in China’s
provincial capitals showed a decreasing trend year by year, but it was largely in-
fluenced by national policies. In 2017, the government strongly supported the con-
struction of sponge cities, and accordingly, various government departments were
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able to receive greater policy support, financial support and technical support in
the process of urban flooding disaster governance. Based on this, the efficiency of
technological progress in urban flooding disaster governance in China continued to
be high after 2017.

(3) China’s urban flooding disaster governance efficiency has obvious regional features,
and the promotion of urban flooding disaster governance is closely related to the local
annual precipitation characteristics. The greater the annual precipitation in the capital
city is, the more efficient the urban flooding governance. Government departments
tend to learn from previous years’ experiences in managing urban flooding, which
makes it difficult to withstand the huge impact of extreme precipitation events on
cities in the long run.
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